
      A - B- C  Service    SLK 200 R170 2000 - 2004 

          Resetting the Service Indicator    

      1. Insert the key in the ignition. Turn the key to position ‘2.’ 

      2. Press the adjust button twice within one second. Adjust button located L/H below the speedo. 

      3. Turn the ignition off. 

      4. Press and hold the adjust button. Turn the ignition to position ‘2’. 

      5. Release the adjust button after a signal sounds and the service indicator resets visibly. 

      A SERVICE 

     -     Inspect tyres, record tread depth, check tire pressures. 

     -     Engine oil change and oil filter replacement. 

     -     Lubrication, bonnet hinges, locks, striker plates, top up fluids. 

     -     Cooling system inspection, antifreeze protection level, hoses etc. 

     -     Brake inspection Pads, fluid, lines & discs 

     -     Inspect heating and ventilation dust filter. 

     -     Check warning lamps, lights, seat belts, wiper/washer. 

     -     Inspect and lubricate throttle linkage 

     -     Check and clean air filter 

     -     Reset flexible service system counter 

           B SERVICE  

      -    Inspect wipers, fill washers  

      -    Inspect tires, record tread depth, and correct tire pressure.  

      -    Engine oil change and oil filter replacement 

      -    Lubrication service, hood hinges, locks, striker plates, top up fluids. 

      -    Cooling system inspection, antifreeze protection level, hoses and clamps. 

      -    Brake inspection, pads, discs, fluid & lines, discs, fluids and lines 

      -    Inspect heating and ventilation dust filter. 

      -    Function check, warning lamps, headlights, lights, seat belts, wiper/washer 

      -    Inspect and lubricate throttle linkage 

      -    Check and clean air filter 

      -    Reset flexible service system counter 

      -    Inspect front axle joints; steering, power steering clutch, differential oil. 

      -    Inspect Poly V-Belt for condition 

      -    Inspect starting and charging system and service battery 

      -    Inspect climate control refrigerant 

     C Service (major)  Additional information from MB Workshop Service Sheet 

- All of ‘A’ & ‘B’ service.                                          Service intervals  –  every 2 yrs or 13/14K Mls. (every 1 Yr. if car newer).    

- Replace fuel filter                                                   ‘A’ then ‘B’.  Next service depends on mileage.  Less than 14K – ‘A’.  More than - ‘B’.  

- Service Transmission.                                              Everything else is extra, but the Workshop sheet makes no mention of: ‘Service Transmission’ or 

- Replace Power Steering fluid & filter.                   ‘Change steering fluid etc.’ The ‘C’ service seems to be these ‘extra’ mileage or time 

-  Reminder card for next service                              related items  incorporated within   the normal ‘A’ – ‘B’ schedule.                 

- 30K or 4 yrs.Check drive shaft flex discs.                          To make things even more complicated you must add:- 

- 45K or 2 yrs.Replace charcoal filter & brake fluid.             Every 2 yrs.  – Check chassis for corrosion. . 

- 60K or 4 yrs.Replace fuel & air filters                                 Every 3 yrs. – replace antifreeze and lubricate roof mechanism       

-                                                                                              Every 4 yrs. or 100K – replace spark plugs. 

 Auto box fluid change.      Filter and gasket £24 (eBay) – easy job. Put in 4L fluid (filler rear  

-  You cannot drain the                 R/H side engine). If you want to check level fluid – use a flexible 

-  Torque converter, so                  curtain rod (at least a Metre long). Do not push too hard as original  

-  you are only changing               dipstick has a hard plastic end!  Levels  10.5 – 20.8 cold.  54.4 – 64.5 hot. 

 half the fluid.                            New Conductor Plate – use USA Chrysler sites (cheaper)                                                                              
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